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TRNHelp to restore vision of a rural Swaran Singh
0006861067/TD- poor person in Ludhiana by
0007537225
sponsoring part cost of his
cataract surgery

Success

24-Sep-2017

TRNHelp to restore vision of a rural Gurbachan
0006868217/TD- poor person in Ludhiana by
Singh
0007545030
sponsoring part cost of his
cataract surgery

Success

24-Sep-2017

Met him at his workplace, which Sanchita
is a factory for car parts, which
he joined afresh after the
surgery as he was not fit for
employment due to his cataract.
He had been to the Shankara
eye camp for a check up and
both his eyes were operated on
within a span of approx two
months - May and June. He
was kept in the hospital for two
nights and discharged on the
3rd morning. All the travelling
was done by bus between the
camp and the hospital. He was
provided black glasses and
routine check ups at the camp
as well. All of this free of cost.
He was in praises of Shankara's
service and how his vision has
improved after the surgeries.
Spoke to him on the phone as Sanchita
he was in the Gurudwara that
day, and could not be available
to meet in person. He had his
left eye operated on for cataract
through Shankara. Said he had
gone to the eye test camp from
where he got the appointment
for the operation which was
around June (he did not
remember the date) He was
kept in the hospital for one night
and discharged the next day
and a bus was provided back to
the camp. Also he was given
black glasses and were called
later to the camp for a follow up
check up on his surgery. He did
not have to pay anything for the
entire process

